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Amber Mimz. Singer. Songwriter. Producer is a native Washingtonian, artist and nomad 
at heart who strongly believes in creating your own path to see your deepest desires come 

to fruition. A trained musician of Duke Ellington School of the Arts and The New School 
University (Jazz and Contemporary Music), Mimz understands the importance of humility in 
creating. Since her breakout mixtape in 2009 “Thoughts While Getting Dressed”, followed 

by “Urban Romance Sessions EP” in 2010, Mimz has never looked back. By 2011 she’d 
performed across the country. From stages in DC’s renowned U street arts district to SOB’s 

in New York City to D’Jango’s in Atlanta all the way west to La Pena in Berkley, CA her 
mission was for people to know who Amber Mimz is. Her demurely explicit yet catchy 

thought-provoking lyrics coupled with original production fused with hip-hop, soul, pop, 
jazz influenced the self-proclaimed Urban Romantic movement

“If you’re egotistical, music can’t use you and I want to be used up. “

Influenced by modern artist like D’Angelo, Erykah Badu and Outkast to legendary 
creative’s like Pink Floyd, The Rotary Connection and Roy Ayers, Amber just wants to 

share music... good… music. So the movement continues. With the release of her first full 
length album “The Life of Riley” in December 2013 and after a two year hiatus Mimz re-
emerges with more inspiration and musicality than ever! “Its fresh, innovative but more 

importantly… its simply real, especially for where I am as a person right now” says Mimz. 
Recording the album in sunny California surely inspired sounds and content that is quite 
evident thru ought the 10 song release written, produced & performed by Amber. Having 
the album mixed by Grammy Award Winning Engineer, Jeff Ellis (Channel Orange, Frank 

Ocean) was just the sugar to make it all a bit sweeter. 

The ability to connect humans through sound is a gift and she has a way of creating 
something soulful, something innovative yet familiar, something fresh and full of 

perspective. From the melody to the lyrics, to drum patterns to chord changes and effects to 
silence she is a storyteller who see’s sounds and rawly shares emotion through her music. 
Her spunky yet intimate live shows, writings, production and leading the reigns creatively 

with all things within her brand, she is so excited to share “The Life of Riley” with the world 
in hopes that they to, will find there “life of Riley” and live it to the fullest!
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“Her newest project, The Life Of Riley, is a beautiful blend of pop, soul and r&b and has 
been highly praised, seeing her fan base increase steadily by the day.” 

-Soultrain.com

“As her first full length 
album, it’s a Triumph… A 

proverbial anecdote.”
-Afro Punk

“She definitely provides a refreshing content 
and refreshing concepts, amid a culture so 

influenced by commercial gains.”
-IMFMag

“"Mimz creates a lovely world 
for you to vibe out to on 

The Life of Riley."“ 

-NuSoul Magazine 



CONTACT
Publicist:

Ayara Pommells, Butterflynothippy@gmail.com 
For Booking Contact: 
Mimzmusic@gmail.com
www.AMBERMIMZ.com

www.Thelyfeofriley.tumblr.com

THE LIFE OF RILEY

The Lincoln Interviews EP:1 
Welcome to The Life of Riley

“Sweet Mistake” Music Video

 “The Basement Rehearsals part 2”

MUSIC

CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE

mailto:butterflynothippy%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:Mimzmusic%40gmail.com?subject=
http://ambermimz.bandcamp.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xB9_XfOhnOA&feature=c4-overview&list=UUlH9Ru6w_sUXEKoIsRj8yfA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eAx6BZi1-jA&list=UUlH9Ru6w_sUXEKoIsRj8yfA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PoSPScUiSbE&list=UUlH9Ru6w_sUXEKoIsRj8yfA&feature=c4-overview
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